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FACTSHEET ESTATE PRESERVATION

Making a Will
Sharing out your estate

Planning your finances in advance should help you ensure that when you die, everything you
own goes where you want it to. Making a Will is the first step in ensuring that your estate is
shared out exactly as you want it to be.

If you don’t make a Will, there are rules
for sharing out your estate called the
‘Law of Intestacy’, which could mean
your money going to family members
who may not need it, with your
unmarried partner or a partner with
whom you are not in a registered civil
partnership receiving nothing at all.
If you leave everything to your
spouse or registered civil partner,
there’ll be no Inheritance Tax to
pay because they are classed as
an exempt beneficiary. Or you may
decide to use your tax-free allowance
to give some of your estate to
someone else, or to a family trust.

Before you write a Will, it’s a good
idea to think about what you want
included in it.
You should consider:
n H
 ow much money and what
property and possessions you have
n Who you want to benefit from
your Will
n Who should look after any children
under 18 years of age
n Who is going to sort out your
estate and carry out your wishes
after your death (your executor?)

Passing on your estate
Good reasons to make a Will
A Will sets out who is to benefit from
your property and possessions (your
estate) after your death.
There are many good reasons to
make a Will:
n Y
 ou can decide how your assets
are shared – if you don’t have a
Will, the law says who gets what
n If you’re an unmarried couple
(whether or not it’s a same-sex
relationship), you can make sure
your partner is provided for
n If you’re divorced, you can decide
whether to leave anything to your
former partner
n You can make sure you don’t
pay more Inheritance Tax
than necessary

An executor is the person responsible
for passing on your estate. You can
appoint an executor by naming
them in your Will. The courts can
also appoint other people to be
responsible for doing this job.
Once you’ve made your Will, it is
important to keep it in a safe place
and tell your executor, close friend or
relative where it is.
It is advisable to review your Will
every five years and after any major
change in your life, such as getting
separated, married or divorced,
having a child, or moving house.
Any change must be by codicil (an
addition, amendment or supplement
to a Will) or by making a new Will.
Scottish law on inheritance differs
from English law.

Professional financial
advice you can trust
We will help you make your wishes known to
ensure your property and possessions go to
the ones you love, so you can have complete
peace of mind and reduce the worry, stress and
likelihood of disagreements for those you leave
behind. To discuss your requirements, please
contact us.

Information is based on our current
understanding of taxation legislation and
regulations. Tax assumptions are subject
to statutory change and the value of
tax relief (if any) will depend upon your
individual circumstances. The Financial
Conduct Authority does not regulate
Taxation and Trust Advice or Will Writing.
The value of your investment can go
down as well as up and you may not get
back the full amount invested. Levels
and bases of and reliefs from taxation
are subject to change and their value
depends on the individual circumstances
of the investor. Although endeavours
have been made to provide accurate
and timely information, Goldmine Media
cannot guarantee that such information
is accurate as of the date it is received
or that it will continue to be accurate
in the future. No individual or company
should act upon such information
without receiving appropriate
professional advice after a thorough
review of their particular situation. We
cannot accept responsibility for any loss
as a result of acts or omissions.
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